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ABSTRACT
The accurate replication and transmission of
genetic information is critical in the life of an
organism. During its entire lifespan, the genetic
information is constantly under attack from endo-
genous and exogenous sources of damage. To
ensure that the content of its genetic information is
faithfully preserved for synthesis and transmission,
eukaryotic cells have developed a complex
system of genomic quality control. Key players in
this process are DNA polymerases, the enzymes
responsible for synthesizing the DNA, because
errors introduced into the genome by polymer-
ase can result in mutations. We use DNA polymer-
ase beta (pol b) as a model system to investigate
mechanisms of preserving fidelity during nucleotide
incorporation. In the study described here, we
characterized the role that loop II of pol b plays in
maintaining the activity and fidelity of pol b.W e
report here that the absence or shortening of loop II
compromises the catalytic activity of pol b. Our data
also show that loop variants of a specific length
have a lower fidelity when compared to the wild-
type polymerase. Taken together, our results
indicate that loop II is important for the catalytic
activity and fidelity of pol b.
INTRODUCTION
The accurate transmission of genetic information of an
organism from one generation to the next is a crucial step
during the lifespan of an organism. In order to ensure
the absolute precision required in DNA synthesis and
transmission, eukaryotic cells have derived a complex
system of genome quality control to maximize accuracy
and minimize mistakes resulting from DNA damage and
inaccurate DNA synthesis. One of the best-known and
best-described systems of DNA repair in eukaryotic cells
is the base excision repair (BER) pathway. BER has been
estimated to provide repairs for  10000 lesions per cell
per day from spontaneous oxidative and alkylation
damage (1,2).
During BER, a speciﬁc DNA glycosylase recognizes
its target DNA damage and excises the damaged base,
leaving an abasic site (for review see 3); an apurinic/
apyrimidinic endonuclease nicks the sugar–phosphate
backbone and leaves a gap at the original DNA damage
site (4). It is the role of DNA polymerase beta (pol b)t o
ﬁll in this gap in a template-directed manner (5,6).
Along with its polymerase function, pol b utilizes its
50-deoxyribose phosphate lyase activity (7) to remove the
50-deoxyribose phosphate moiety on the DNA substrate,
and ready the product for ligation by a DNA ligase. The
XRCC1- DNA ligase IIIa complex seals the nick during
short-patch BER, while the same duty is thought to be
performed by DNA ligase I during long-patch BER (8).
While all of the proteins involved in BER contribute
an important and specialized role, it is pol b that is
responsible for restoring the genetic information of the
damaged DNA substrate back to its original state. Pol b
is not as accurate as replicative DNA polymerases (9)
because it lacks proofreading capability. However, this
intrinsic lack of proofreading makes pol b an excellent
candidate to study the mechanism of polymerization
ﬁdelity directly. Advantages in using pol b to study
polymerization ﬁdelity include the abundance of struc-
tural data (for example 10–14), and the small size of this
protein resulting in ease of puriﬁcation.
Like other template-directed polymerases, pol b selects
the correct complementary base from a pool of four
nucleotides. While the complementary nature of Watson–
Crick base pairs lies at the heart of a template-directed
polymerase’s ability to select the correct incoming
nucleotide opposite the templating base, the accuracy by
which a DNA polymerase is able to perform its function
delineates the fact that a polymerase’s nucleotide dis-
crimination is far greater than just the favorable thermo-
dynamics of complementary base pairing (15). Therefore
in order to gain a better understanding of how
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structure–function relationship is imperative. Intuitively,
the region of interest for ﬁdelity would be amino acid
residues near the active site region, as demonstrated by
others (16,17). However, other studies have shown that
regions that are located away from the active site and do
not come into direct contact with either DNA substrate
or incoming dNTP such as the hydrophobic hinge
region, play a critical role in maintaining the ﬁdelity of
polymerization (18–26).
One region that is likely to be important for accurate
DNA synthesis in pol b is the 14-amino acid loop II that
spans residues 240–253 as shown in Figure 1. It is located
on the outskirts of the palm domain, the domain in which
the active site residues are located. As was ﬁrst shown in
the work presented by Garcia-Diaz et al. (27), structural
comparison of the loop II region of two members of the
Pol X family, pol b and DNA polymerase lambda (pol  )
revealed that there were some identical amino acid
residues on each end of the loop as shown in Figure 2.
Amino acid residues G-V-C-Q-L-P and G-V-C-R-L-P for
pol b and pol  , respectively, appear to anchor one end of
loop II, whereas residues H-R-R appear to anchor the end
of the loop region for both of these members of the pol X
family (Figure 2).
Three diﬀerent single amino acid alterations of loop II,
R253M, D246V and E249K confer AZT resistance as
depicted in Figure 1 (28). Two of these mutants, E249K
and D246V, were characterized through detailed kinetic
analyses (29,30). The mutant E249K was shown to have
lower ﬁdelity than wild-type pol b due to its tendency to
extend mispaired bases at catalytic eﬃciencies greater
than wild-type pol b (29). The lowered ﬁdelity of D246V
was attributed to its tendency to misincorporate T
opposite template bases G and C, but the misincorpora-
tion was greatly inﬂuenced by the identity of the base 50
to the templating base (30). Kinetic investigations of
these two mutants suggest that loop II of pol b exerts
a distinct inﬂuence on the primer position of the DNA
substrate.
Loop II itself is solvent-exposed and highly ﬂexible.
While it is not completely disordered in known pol b
crystal structures, its ﬂexibility masks our ability to obtain
a good structural understanding of this region. In order to
gain a better, comprehensive understanding of its role in
pol b polymerization ﬁdelity, we constructed pol b
mutants with shorter or chemically diﬀerent types of
loops, and characterized the resultant variants for DNA
synthesis eﬃciencies and ﬁdelity. Our data suggest that the
length of loop II plays an important role in maintaining
the activity and ﬁdelity of polymerization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals and reagents
Ultrapure deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), ATP
and [g
32P]ATP were purchased from New England
Biolabs, Sigma and Amersham Biosciences, respectively.
All of the oligonucleotides used in these studies were
synthesized by the Keck Molecular Biology Center at Yale
University, and puriﬁed by denaturing polyacrylamide gel
(20% acrylamide and 8M urea) electrophoresis.
Site-directed mutagenesis of loopmutants
All the loop mutants were generated using the Stratagene
site-directed mutagenesis protocol. The primers used for
speciﬁc deletions and insertions are shown in Table 1. Site-
directed mutagenesis was performed on wild-type rat pol b
cDNA in the pET28a expression vector (28).
The PCR conditions were 958C for 30s, 558C for
1.5min and 688C for 12min for 18 cycles. After
mutagenesis, bacterial transformation and selection, the
mutagenized plasmid DNA was isolated using the Qiagen
Miniprep (Qiagen) kit and sequenced using the T7
forward primer for the pET constructs. All sequencing
was performed at the Keck Molecular Biology Center at
Yale University.
Expression and purification of proteins
Wild-type and mutant proteins were expressed from the
pET28a (þ) vector in the BL21DE3 strain background
Figure 1. Pol b ribbon diagram of the loop region. Loop II, containing
amino acid residues R253, E249 and D246, and the subdomains of
pol b are labeled.
Figure 2. Comparison of the loop II region of pol b and pol  . Amino
acid sequence surrounding and including loop II of mammalian pol b
and mammalian pol   is shown. The loop sequence of pol b is from
residues 240–253, and the loop sequence of pol   is from residues
476–485. The amino acid residues of the pol b loop that were altered in
this study are in bold. The amino acids near the beginning and end of
the loop that are conserved between pol b and pol   are italicized and
indicated by the two arrows in between the beginning and the end of
both sequences.
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protein with a hexahistidine tag at the amino terminus.
Proteins were puriﬁed by nickel chelation followed by
cation exchange using SP Sepharose on a fast performance
liquid chromatography (FPLC) system (GE Healthcare).
The purity of the proteins was determined by visualization
on Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE gels. Protein
concentrations of wild-type pol b and loop mutants were
calculated based on "280¼21200M
 1cm
 1 and a mole-
cular mass of 40kDa.
DNA substrates forpresteady-state andfidelity analysis
Oligonucleotides used to form the single base-pair
gapped substrate (burst substrates) and ﬁve base-pair
gapped substrate are shown in Table 2. The primer and
template of the DNA duplex was phosphorylated at the
50 end using T4-polynucleotide kinase (New England
Biolabs), and [g-
32P]ATP (Amersham). The downstream
oligonucleotide was phosphorylated at the 50 end with non-
radioactive ATP. Phosphorylated oligonucleotides were
puriﬁed with Microspin P-30 or P-20 columns to eliminate
the excess ATP (Bio-Rad). The labeled oligonucleotides
were then annealed at the ratio of 1:1.2:1.3 for primer:
template:downstream in 50mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 250mM
NaCl by heating at 958C for 5min, slow-cooling to 508C
for 30min, and then incubating at 508C for 20min
followed by an immediate transfer to ice. The quality of
the annealed substrate was veriﬁed on 18% native
polyacrylamide gel followed by autoradiography (19,23).
Presteady-state analysis
To determine if the rate-limiting step of the variants was
similar to that of the wild-type protein, presteady-state
kinetic analysis was performed. These reactions are
commonly known as burst reactions and they were
performed using a ﬁnal concentration of 300nM of 1-bp
gapped substrate and 100nM of wild type or variant pol b
under investigation. All reactions were conducted in
50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 2mM dithiothreitol, 20mM
NaCl and 10% glycerol. The burst experiments were
performed using a ﬁnal concentration 100mM dTTP, and
initiated by rapid mixing of pol b/DNA duplex and
Mg/dTTP solutions (MgCl2 was at a ﬁnal concentration
of 10mM) using a Rapid Quench instrument (KinTek)
(31). The reaction was quenched with 0.5M EDTA. The
product bands were resolved on a sequencing gel (Sequel
NE Reagent Part A from American Bioanalytical) and
visualized using a Molecular Dynamics Storm 840
Phosphorimager, and quantiﬁed using ImageQuant
software.
Table 1. Primers for site-directed mutagenesis
Primer Sequence
Loopless FW 50 TGTTTGCCAGCTTCCC_CACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
Loopless RV 50 GATATCGATTCTCCTGTG_GGGAAGCTGGCAAACA 30
9-Ala Loop FW 50 GGGTGTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGCACAGGAGAATCGATATCAGG 30
9-Ala Loop RV 50 CCTGATATCGATTCTCCTGTGCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACACCC 30
5-Ala Loop FW 50 TTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGCACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
5-Ala Loop RV 50 ATCGATTCTCCTGTGCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACA 30
4-Ala Loop FW 50 TGTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGGCGGCGGCGCACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
4-Ala Loop RV 50 GATATCGATTCTCCTGTGCGCCGCCGCCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACA 30
3-Ala Loop FW 50 GTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGGCGGCGCACAGGAGAATCG 30
3-Ala Loop RV 50 CGATTCTCCTGTGCGCCGCCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAAC 30
2-Ala Loop FW 50 GGTGTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGGCGCACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
2-Ala Loop RV 50 GATATCGATTCTCCTGTGCGCCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACACC 30
1-Ala Loop FW 50 GGGTGTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGCGCACAGGAGAATCGATATCAG 30
1-Ala Loop RV 50 CTGATATCGATTCTCCTGTGCGCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACACCC 30
Loop1-FW 50 GTGTTTGCCAGCTTCCC_GAAAACGAATATCCACACA 30
Loop1-RV 50 TGTGTGGATATTCGTTTTC_GGGAAGCTGGCAAACAC 30
Lambda Loop FW 50 TGTTTGCCAGCTTCCCGGTCCGGGTAAACGTCACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
Lambda Loop RV 50 GATATCGATTCTCCTGTGACGTTTACCCGGACCGGGAAGCTGGCAAACA 30
Loop2-FW 50 CTTCCCAGCGAGAATGAT_CACAGGAGAATCGATATC 30
Loop2-RV 50 GATATCGATTCTCCTGTG_ATCATTCTCGCTGGGAAG 30
The underlined nucleotides in insertion primers (9-Ala, 5-Ala, 4-Ala, 3-Ala, 2-Ala, 1-Ala and Lambda-loop) indicate the nucleotides inserted into
loopless sequence. The underlined space in deletion primers (Loopless, Loop1-, Loop2-)indicates where the deletion occurred in wild-type sequence.
Table 2. DNA duplex constructs for burst and ﬁdelity assays
DNA substrate Sequence
Burst substrate 45T-22U-22D 50GCCTCGCAGCCGTCCAACCAAC CAACCTCGATCCAATGCCGTCC
CGGAGCGTCGGCAGGTTGGTTGAGTTGGAGCTAGGTTACGGCAGG 30
Gap substrate CII45-CIIU-CIID 50TTGCGACTTATCAACGCCCACA AGCTGTCTTCTCAGTTCC
AACGCTGAATAGTTGCGGGTGTAGTCATCGACAGAAGAGTCAAGG 30
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The data collected for the presteady-state analysis were
ﬁt by nonlinear regression using KaleidaGraph 3.6
from Synergy Software. Data points from burst experi-
ments were ﬁt to the equation [product]¼A
[1 exp( kobst)]þksst, where A is the amplitude of the
burst, kobs is the observed ﬁrst-order rate constant for
dNTP incorporation and kss is the observed steady-state
rate constant.
Base excisionrepair assay
Whole-cell extracts from pol b-deleted mouse embryo
ﬁbroblasts (b-MEFs) were prepared as described (32).
Puriﬁcation, 50-end labeling and annealing of oligonucleo-
tides to prepare the BER substrate were as described (21)
and the BER assays were performed as described (33).
Each reaction was carried out in 10mg of whole-cell
extract. The ﬁnal concentration of UDG-treated DNA
substrate was 50nM and that of pol b was 200nM. The
reaction products were resolved on 20% denaturing gel,
exposed overnight and visualized using a Molecular
Dynamics Storm 840 Phosphorimager. An unrepaired
product is 16nt in length. The 17-mer results from
addition of one base by pol b. A repaired product that
is ligated is 33nt in length. Bands located between 18 and
33nt are thought to be products of exonucleases present
in the cell extract or strand-displacement synthesis from
pol b. The reactions were resolved on sequencing gels,
visualized using a Molecular Dynamics Storm 840
Phosphorimager, and quantiﬁed using ImageQuant
software.
In vitro fidelityassay
To determine if any of the loop II variants have mutator
activity, we employed the missing base primer extension
assay. In this assay, we incubate 50nM of radiolabeled
substrate and 750nM of protein (WT or mutant) in
a buﬀer (50mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 20mM NaCl, 2mM DTT
and 10% glycerol) at 378C for 2min and then initiate the
extension reaction by the addition of a dNTP cocktail
missing either dATP, dTTP, dCTP or dGTP and contain-
ing 50mM each of three dNTPs and 10mM MgCl2 in
the same buﬀer. The reaction was incubated at 378C
for various times. Here, 0.5M EDTA was added at the
conclusion of each of the time points to quench the
reaction. The extended reaction products were resolved
on a 20% Sequel NE polyacrylamide gel (American
Bioanalytical). The primer and extended product bands
were visualized using a Molecular Dynamics Storm 840
Phosphorimager, and quantiﬁed using ImageQuant soft-
ware. The quantiﬁed product bands, those opposite
template T and C for 0–10min (in the case of Figure 6),
of wild type and variants, were normalized against the
background of the sequencing gel (0min). This value was
divided by the quantity of normalized primer to give a
fraction of extended product. This quantity for the
variants was divided by the same for wild-type, which
yielded a ratio of variant product over wild-type product.
The calculations were performed with Microsoft Excel.
Invivo Trp
þ reversion assay
Loop II mutants were assayed using a genetic screen as
previously described (34). The screen is based on the
observation that pol b can substitute for DNA polymerase
Io fE. coli in DNA replication. The E.coli strain used was
SC18-12 with the genotype recA718 polA12 uvrA155
trpE65 lon-11 sulA1. The SC18-12 strain containing
either wild-type or mutant pol b variants that were
expressed from a plasmid as described (24) were cultured
overnight at 378C in LB broth supplemented with
tetracycline, ampicillin and 0.2% arabinose to induce
expression of either the wild type or variant pol b. Serial
dilutions of the overnight cultures were diluted in PBS of
pH 7 and plated on both ET and Eglu plates. ET medium
was E-salts supplemented with 0.4% glucose and 20mg/ml
of tryptophan (34). Eglu medium is ET without trypto-
phan. Reversion frequencies were calculated as follows:
[(number of colonies/ml on Eglu)/(number of colonies/ml
on ET)]. The data are presented as an increase in reversion
frequency of mutants over that of wild type.
HSV-tk forward mutational assay
Selected loop II mutants and wild type were characterized
in the HSV-tk forward mutational assay as previously
described (18,35,36). Using the FT334 strain with the
genotype recA13 upp tdk, inactivating mutations in the
Herpes simplex virus type 1 thymidine kinase (HSV-tk)
gene were selected in the presence of 5-ﬂuoro-
20-deoxyuridine (FUdR). The substance is cytotoxic to
cells carrying an active copy of the HSV-tk gene.
The mutational frequency is calculated by dividing the
total number of tk
  colonies on FUdR by the total
number of colonies plated as described (18,35,36).
RESULTS
The specific chemical nature of loopIIdoes not
affectactivity of polb
To address the question of whether the chemical nature of
the amino acids of loop II are important for polymerase
activity, we generated a loop mutant in which all of the
loop residues were altered to alanine, called 9-Ala, as
shown in Figure 3. This mutant retained the total length of
the wild-type loop II, but diﬀered considerably in its
chemical nature. In order to ascertain whether the
chemical nature of loop II aﬀects the activity of pol b,
we ﬁrst used presteady-state kinetics to determine if 9-Ala
retains the signature biphasic kinetics exhibited by wild
type. After binding to DNA, pol b binds to dNTP
substrate and is thought to undergo one or more
conformational changes that result in activation of the
enzyme for catalysis. The rate-limiting step for wild-type
pol b in the pathway occurs after the polymerization step,
and it is thought to be dissociation of the enzyme from the
DNA (37,38). Figure 4A shows an example of a biphasic
burst for wild-type pol b, in which the rate is
14.5 5.9s
 1. Surprisingly, the 9-Ala loop exhibited
biphasic burst kinetics, as shown in Figure 4B, with
a rate of 12.2 2.5s
 1, which is similar to the wild-type
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 9 2927protein (22,39). This result shows that the chemical nature
of the amino acids in loop II does not aﬀect the rate of
catalysis. We note that the burst amplitude of 9-Ala
appears to be lower than that of wild type, and the reason
for this is currently under investigation.
Loop II isimportant forrapid catalysis by polb
Next we asked whether pol b needs the ﬂexible loop II to
catalyze DNA synthesis. To answer this question we used
site-directed mutagenesis to generate the Loopless mutant
that is devoid of loop II as shown in Figure 3, puriﬁed the
resulting protein and characterized its ability to synthesize
DNA using presteady-state kinetics. In contrast to wild-
type pol b and the 9-Ala variant, no products were
observed for Loopless under burst reaction conditions
(data not shown). However, when the reaction was
incubated for longer periods of time, Loopless exhibited
a slow linear phase of product formation, as shown in
Figure 4C. This suggests that the rate-limiting step of this
variant is diﬀerent from that of wild-type pol b. The
steady-state reaction rate of Loopless is 0.043 0.004s
 1,
which is  10-fold slower than the wild-type value in the
linear phase (Table 3). Our results indicate that loop II is
critical for pol b to exhibit a rapid burst of product
formation, but that loop II is not essential for pol b to
catalyze DNA synthesis.
Figure 4. Rapid burst kinetics of wild type and loop II variants. Insertion of dTTP into single nucleotide gapped DNA substrate 45T-22U-22D.
Values in Table 2 were measured using the chemical quench-ﬂow apparatus at 378C. A preincubated cocktail of 100nM loop mutant or WT and
300nM gapped DNA was mixed with a cocktail of 100mM dTTP containing 10mM MgCl2. The reactions were quenched and monitored as
described under the Materials and methods section. (A) The data for wild type were ﬁt to the burst equation shown in the Materials and methods
section. (B) An example of a loop mutant, 9-Ala, that exhibited rapid burst kinetics. Data were ﬁt to the burst equation. The inset is an expansion
of the Y-axis to show the points that deﬁne the burst. (C) Loopless does not exhibit rapid burst kinetics. Data were ﬁt to a linear equation.
(D–F) Examples of loop mutants with diﬀerent residues, 5-Ala, Loop1- and Lambda-loop respectively, that exhibited rapid burst kinetics. Data were
ﬁt to the burst equation. The insets are an expansion of the Y-axis to show the points that deﬁne the burst. The kobs and steady-state constants for all
loop mutants and wild type are listed in Table 3. The results are representative of at least three experiments.
Figure 3. Amino acid sequences of loop constructs. The name of the
construct is on the left with wild-type loop sequence near the top. The
residue positions above the amino acid sequences correspond to wild-
type residues.
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burst kinetics is three residues
The ﬁrst mutants we constructed revealed two properties
of the loop. The chemical nature of the 9-Ala residues in
loop II did not appear to alter the rate-limiting step of
pol b, and loop II is required to maintain burst kinetics
but is not essential for activity. Next, we wished to
determine if there was a minimum loop II length that was
critical for pol b to exhibit burst kinetics. We generated
loop mutants of consecutively shorter lengths that
consisted of only alanine residues, as shown in Figure 3.
We started with a 5-Ala loop mutant because pol  , a very
close relative of pol b, also has ﬁve residues in loop II.
We used presteady-state kinetics to determine whether
these variants with shorter loops exhibited burst kinetics.
The presteady-state burst constants of 5-Ala (Figure 4D),
4-Ala, and 3-Ala (not shown) are 12.0 4.3, 12.2 1.7,
and 11.0 1.9s
 1 respectively (Table 3), which are similar
to wild-type pol b (22,39). Both the 5-Ala and Loop1-
variants exhibited low amplitudes and this is currently
under investigation. However, the 2-Ala and 1-Ala loop
variants did not exhibit burst kinetics under presteady-
state reaction conditions (data not shown). Like Loopless,
the rate-limiting step for these two variants appears to be
at or before the chemistry step. This result indicates that in
order for pol b to exhibit burst kinetics, loop II must have
a length of at least three residues.
Our results thus far suggested that loop II length was
important for the catalytic activity of pol b and that its
chemical nature does not appear to be important for
catalysis. To conﬁrm this, we generated the lambda-loop
and Loop1- variants, which each have ﬁve amino acid
residues in loop II. As shown in Figures 2 and 3, lambda-
loop contains amino acid residues that make up the
loop II region of pol  , and Loop1- retains the last ﬁve
amino acid residues of the original pol b loop II. Thus
these variants contain loops that vary in their chemical
nature, but are ﬁve amino acid residues in length.
Lambda-loop and Loop1- were assayed by using the
same presteady-state experimental conditions as the other
loop mutants. Our data indicate that both of these
variants exhibit a rapid burst of product formation
under presteady-state conditions (Figure 4E and F).
The lambda-loop variant has a burst constant of
7.58 0.58s
 1, which indicates that it catalyzes DNA
synthesis at a somewhat slower rate than wild-type pol b.
The Loop1- variant has a burst constant of 16.8 4.9s
 1,
which is similar to that of wild-type pol b (22,39).
Importantly, both of these loop variants retained the
biphasic burst proﬁle which suggests that the nature of
the amino acids of loop II does not appear to aﬀect the
catalytic activity of pol b.
To conﬁrm that the length, rather than chemical nature,
of loop II is the principal determinant of polymerase
activity, we generated another loop mutant, Loop2-,
which contains four of the original amino acids from the
loop of wild-type pol b, as shown in Figure 3. When this
mutant was assayed for activity under presteady-state
conditions it exhibited a biphasic kinetic proﬁle (data not
shown) very similar to wild type. Loop2- has a burst
constant of 12.2 1.7s
 1, which is also very similar to that
of wild type (22,39). In summary, our results show that
loop II must consist of at least three amino acid residues in
order to maintain the wild-type biphasic kinetic proﬁle,
but that deletion of the entire loop does not lead to
a complete loss of activity.
Loop IImutants participate inreconstituted
baseexcision repair
To determine if loop II mutants participate in BER, we
characterized all loop II mutants in a reconstituted BER
assay. A uracil-containing DNA duplex was treated with
uracil DNA glycosylase (UDG). The UDG-treated DNA
was then incubated with whole-cell extract from
b-MEFs in the presence of pol b wild-type or loop II
mutants. The BER reactions were performed at ﬁve
diﬀerent time points, and by 20min all the repaired
nþ1 product had been ligated to form the expected
elongated and sealed product. All of the loop mutants
participate in BER and Figure 5 shows an example of the
BER assay for wild-type pol b and the Loopless, 9-Ala
and 5-Ala variants. Thus, even mutants that do not exhibit
burst kinetics participate in BER. Note that variants of
pol b that do not possess any polymerase activity are
completely inactive in this assay (J.B.S. submitted for
publication).
Altering the lengthof loopII affects the fidelityof polb
The second major question we addressed was whether
loop II of pol b is critical for accurate DNA synthesis.
Table 3. Presteady-state and steady-state constants
Loop constructs Amino acid sequence Presteady-state burst constant (s
 1) Steady-state constant (s
 1)
Wild type QLP SENDENEYP HR 14.5 5.93 0.422
Loopless QLP HR No burst 0.0394 0.0010
9-Ala Loop QLPAAAAAAAAA HR 12.2 2.55 0.386
5-Ala Loop QLPAAAAA HR 12.0 4.34 1.16
4-Ala Loop QLPAAAA HR 12.2 1.71 1.02
3-Ala Loop QLPAAA HR 11.0 1.98 0.343
2-Ala Loop QLPAA HR No burst 0.599 0.080
1-Ala Loop QLPA HR No burst 0.407 0.044
Loop1- QLPENEYP HR 16.8 4.99 1.01
Lambda Loop QLP GPGKR HR 7.58 0.589 0.739
Loop2- QLPSEND HR 14.5 4.99 0.457
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the missing base primer extension assay (28,40). This assay
qualitatively measures the ability of DNA polymerase to
insert incorrect nucleotides and extend mispaired primer-
termini. An example of results comparing the lambda-
loop, 5-Ala and 4-Ala to that of wild type is shown in
Figure 6 and the quantitative results for all loop variants
are presented in Figure 7. Strikingly, each of the loop
variants containing ﬁve amino acid residues, namely
5-Ala, Loop1- and lambda-loop, (Figure 7; bars 3, 8
and 9, respectively) appear to insert an incorrect nucleo-
tide opposite template G and extend the resulting
mispaired terminus. These variants consistently generate
2.5–4-fold more product than wild type in the absence of
dCTP, suggesting that they could be mutator variants of
pol b. The other loop variants appear to be at least as
accurate at wild-type pol b in this assay.
5-Ala, Loop1-and Lambda-loop variants exhibit
amutator phenotype
We have previously shown that rat pol b can substitute
for DNA polymerase I of E.coli in the joining of
Okazaki fragments during DNA replication (41).
Figure 5. Loop II mutants participate in BER. Lane 1 is the annealed 33-mer oligonucleotide that was the starting material; lane 2 is the 33-mer
oligonucleotide that was treated with UDG; lane 3 is UDG-treated 16-mer substrate incubated with whole-cell extract from b-MEF. The solid
arrow points to the radiolabeled 16-mer that is the product of base removal and incision by UDG and APE I, respectively. The dotted arrow points
to the 17-mer, resulting from nþ1 addition by pol b. The dashed arrow near the top points to ligated product, which is 33nt in length. Lanes 4–7 are
incubation for 1min with b-MEF. Lanes 8–11 are incubation for 2min with b-MEF. Lanes 12–15 are incubation for 5min with b-MEF. Lanes
16–19 are incubation for 10min with b-MEF. Lanes 20–23 are incubation for 20min with b-MEF. Lanes 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 contain wild-type
pol b. Lanes 5, 9, 13, 17 and 21 contain Loopless. Lanes 6, 10, 14, 18 and 22 is 9-Ala. Lanes 7, 11, 15, 19 and 23 contain 5-Ala. The fraction of
16-mer that was repaired is below each lane.
Figure 6. Example of the in vitro ﬁve base-pair missing base primer-
extension ﬁdelity assay. Reaction products formed during the gap-
ﬁlling assay when dCTP is missing from the nucleotide pool are shown.
Puriﬁed enzymes were incubated with gapped DNA substrate that was
radiolabeled at the 50 end of the primer (Table 2) and a pool of three
dNTPs missing dCTP for 2, 5 and 10min at 378C as described in the
Materials and methods section. The products resulting from incorpora-
tion of nucleotides into the primer were resolved on a denaturing
acrylamide gel and visualized on a Phosphorimager. Lane 1 is wild
type, lane 2 is lambda-loop, lane 3 is 5-Ala loop, lane 4 is 4-Ala loop
and P is the primer strand. The length of incubation time is listed
underneath each group. The sequence of the template is listed on the
side of each group.
2930 Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 9Because pol b synthesizes DNA in E.coli, it enables us to
employ an E.coli genetic assay to detect mutator activ-
ity (34). In order to conﬁrm that the ﬁve amino acid residue
loop variants exhibited mutator activity, we characterized
them in the Trp
þ reversion assay (34,42). The SC18-12
E.coli strain, which carries the trpE65 allele, needs to
be maintained in the presence of tryptophan because of
an ochre mutation in the trpE gene, which ultimately
prevents the synthesis of tryptophan. A Trp
þ reversion in
either the trpE65 gene or an anticodon loop of a tRNA can
occur due to the insertion of the incorrect dNTP by an
error-pronepolbvariant.Thispermitsthestraintogrowin
the absence of tryptophan and is a measure of the mutator
activity of the pol b variant that is expressed in the strain.
As shown in Figure 8, the reversion frequencies for all three
of the ﬁve amino acid residue loop II mutants are greater
thanwildtype. Loop1-,lambda-loop and5-Alaexhibit35-,
11- and 3-fold increases, respectively, in Trp
þ reversion
frequencies over wild type. Results from theTrp
þ reversion
assay conﬁrm the mutator phenotypes of ﬁve residue
loop II mutants that were observed in the in vitro
gap-ﬁlling assay.
Fiveresidue loopII mutants have an increased mutation
frequencyin aforward mutation assay
The HSV-tk forward mutation assay allows us to obtain
mutation frequencies of selected loop II mutants from
in vitro reactions (18,35,36). This assay can detect a large
range of mutations including single base substitutions,
insertions, deletions and multiple mutations. All three
ﬁve-residue loop variants exhibit mutator activity in this
assay. Like the Trp
þ reversion assay, the mutant with the
highest tk mutation frequency is Loop1-, which has an
almost 8-fold increase over wild type, as shown in Table 4.
This was followed by 5-Ala and Lambda-loop where the
mutation frequencies are 7-fold and 3-fold, respectively,
greater than wild-type pol b. Taken together, the results of
three diﬀerent ﬁdelity assays suggest that loop II variants
of pol b consisting of ﬁve amino acid residues exhibit
mutator activity.
DISCUSSION
The goal of the work presented here was to determine if
loop II of pol b is essential for activity and accurate
Figure 7. Lambda-loop, 5-Ala and Loop1- are mutators in the missing base primer extension assay in the absence of dCTP. Quantiﬁcation of the
products for all loop II variants was performed using Phosphoimager and ImageQuant software as described in the Materials and methods section.
(A) nucleotide pool missing A; (B) nucleotide pool missing T; (C) nucleotide pool missing C; (D) nucleotide pool missing G. The X-axis lists the loop
mutants. 1 is 9-Ala, 2 is Loopless, 3 is 5-Ala, 4 is 4-Ala, 5 is 3-Ala, 6 is 2-Ala, 7 is 1-Ala, 8 is Loop1-, 9 is lambda-loop and 10 is Loop2-. Loop
mutants are organized in groups of 10 for each graph with the incubation time points of 2, 5 and 10min listed underneath. Y-axis is the fold-increase
of loop II variant product over wild-type product. The results are the average of three experiments. Error bars represent the standard deviation of
the mean.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 9 2931DNA synthesis. This study was prompted by previous
work from our laboratory in which we demonstrated that
loop II was important for substrate speciﬁcity and the
prevention of mispair extension (28–30).
In the study described here, we characterized a number
of diﬀerent variants of loop II for their ability to function
in and maintain ﬁdelity during DNA synthesis. Remark-
ably, we found that loops consisting of three to nine
alanine residues were as or nearly as active as wild-type
pol b and exhibited burst kinetics, suggesting that the
overall rate-limiting step of these variants is the same as
that of wild type. In addition, each of these loop variants
appear to synthesize DNA with ﬁdelity that is similar to
wild-type pol b. Replacement of the nine residue loop II
with either four or ﬁve residues other alanine also resulted
in a polymerase that could catalyze DNA synthesis with
similar activity as wild-type pol b. Loops consisting of 0–2
alanines were also able to catalyze DNA synthesis, but at
much slower rates and with altered kinetics in comparison
to wild-type pol b. Taken together, our results lead us to
conclude that the length of the loop, rather than its
chemical nature, is critical for pol b polymerase activity.
Surprisingly, although loops consisting of ﬁve amino acid
residues of various chemical natures were active, the
resulting polymerases catalyze DNA synthesis with lower
ﬁdelity than wild-type pol b. Based upon these observa-
tions and our previous results (28–30), we conclude that
loop II is important for the ﬁdelity of pol b.
Chemical nature andsize ofthe loopis notimportant
foractivity
Surprisingly, we found that a pol b variant with a loop
consisting of nine Ala residues was just as active as wild-
type pol b, and exhibited burst kinetics, suggesting that it
followed a kinetic pathway quite similar to wild-type
pol b. Pol b variants with loops of 5, 4 and 3 Ala residues
were also found to exhibit burst kinetics. These results
suggest that the chemical nature and size of loop II are not
important for activity until the loop is comprised of less
than three residues.
We and others (28–30,43) have proposed that loop II
may somehow contribute to the formation of a gate that
regulates access of dNTPs to the active site, and that the
length and mobility of the loop controls the size of such a
channel. The mobility of loop II is well documented
through X-ray crystallographic studies (13,14,44,45).
None of the structures published to date show any side-
chain or main-chain interactions of any kind that would
stabilize a certain loop conformation. Model building of
short loop II mutants followed by molecular dynamics
calculations and comparison to other members of the pol
X family suggest that only the longest variants of loops
could theoretically play a role in gating dNTP access not
through direct steric interference but through long-range
electrostatic interactions. In terminal transferase co-
crystal structures (46), for example, where the loop
equivalent to loop II in pol b consists of 17 residues, the
geometry of the dNTP channel is not visibly aﬀected by
the loop. Pol  , in which loop II consists of ﬁve residues,
shows an increased aﬃnity for the dNTP substrate when
compared to pol b (47,48). Taken together, these results
indicate that the loop and its proposed contribution to
a gating function are unlikely to aﬀect the movement of
dNTP substrates in and PPi product out of the active site
in a major way.
Shorter loop II mutants, however, exhibit signiﬁcant
kinetic eﬀects. These are conceivably caused by strain and
distortions in the main-chain geometry of residues
adjacent to or within strands 4 and 5. Computer modeling
and molecular dynamics of the Loopless model of pol b
indicate that the position and backbone angles of Leu241,
Pro242 and His252 have to be altered signiﬁcantly (data
not shown). The changes in alpha carbon positions
required to reconnect the main chain of pol b occur only
Figure 8. Five residue loop II mutants exhibit mutator activity in the
Trp
þ reversion assay. The SC18-12 strain containing plasmid encoding
either wild-type or loop II mutant were cultured, diluted and plated as
described in the Materials and methods section. The bar graph
illustrates the increase in reversion frequency of selected loop II
mutant over that of wild type. X-axis is the loop II mutant. Y-axis is
the increase in reversion frequency over that of wild type. The results
are averaged from three independent experiments. Error bars represent
the standard deviation.
Table 4. HSV-tk forward mutation frequency of wild-type and ﬁve























DNA pol b WT 68800 160 23.2
25800 100 38.7
25200 100 39.6
Mean (SD) 33.8 (9.22)
5-Ala 28200 760 269.5
40800 1080 264.7
60000 1200 200
Mean (SD) 245 (38.8) 7.24
Lambda-loop 62040 820 132
45840 680 148.3
98700 1100 111.4
Mean (SD) 130 (18.6) 3.84
Loop1- 17760 400 225
12420 340 273
19800 600 303
Mean (SD) 267 (39.3) 7.90
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the catalytic domain. Mutations in loop residues can have
wide-ranging eﬀects, even on rigid structures as those
found in beta alpha barrels (49,50). It is possible that
drastic changes in the composition and length of loop II
have similar eﬀects on the stability of adjacent beta
strands in the pol b active site. An increase in domain
rigidity of pol b is known to aﬀect the accuracy of DNA
synthesis as observed in the case of the Met282Leu
mutator mutant (22). We suggest that a loop II consisting
of three amino acid residues is suﬃcient to maintain the
backbone angles and positions of Leu241, Pro242 and
His252 that are required for eﬃcient catalysis.
We have also proposed that loop II functions to
position the primer strand of the DNA by buttressing
against helix I of pol b. In initiating these studies, we
assumed that a smaller loop II would have diminished its
ability to support helix I and the thumb domain of pol b
would aﬀect the primer position. In terms of catalytic
activity, this proposal seems questionable since loops of
four and three amino acid residues still exhibit burst
kinetics.
A five aminoacid loopaffects the fidelityof pol b
We were surprised to ﬁnd that variants with loops
consisting of ﬁve amino acid residues, irrespective of a
speciﬁc sequence context or side-chain character, synthe-
sized DNA with lower ﬁdelity than wild-type pol b. The
simplest explanation for this result is that a loop of ﬁve
residues assumes a structure that somehow impairs the
accurate synthesis of DNA. It is likely that the backbone
angles and positions of Leu241, Pro242 and His252 are
maintained in the ﬁve residue loop variants because they
are active, but that the length of these loops induces subtle
alterations in the protein that result in inaccurate DNA
synthesis. These subtle alterations could result in a lack of
template or primer stabilization, or alteration in the
dNTP-binding pocket. Characterization of the types of
mutations induced by the ﬁve residue loop variants should
be informative regarding their mechanisms of inaccurate
DNA synthesis.
Another possible explanation for the lack ﬁdelity of the
ﬁve residue loop variants is that the position of Asp256
may be aﬀected. The Mg
2þ-bound dNTP substrate is
proposed to enter the active site ﬁrst, and is initially
positioned by the interaction of its phosphate moiety with
the enzyme (51). The Mg
2þ ion coordinates Asp190 and
192. Upon binding of the Mg
2þ–dNTP, the polymerase is
thought to assume a closed conformation. The catalytic
Mg
2þ then binds and coordinates both Asp256 and
Asp192. It also coordinates with the 30 OH of the primer
strand. After binding of the catalytic Mg
2þ, phosphodie-
ster bond formation is observed in crystals (14). Asp256,
which is part of a b strand, is just three amino acid
residues away from loop II and could be aﬀected by
geometric strain or movements of the ﬁve residue loop
variants. Thus, if a ﬁve-member loop assumes an aberrant
structure or lacks proper dynamic movement, it could
result in destabilization of Asp256. This could lead to
slightly altered positioning of the 30 terminus of the primer
or the incoming dNTP and result in misincorporation.
Loop IIand BER
In our BER assay, all of the loop II variants were able
to participate in the reaction that led to the ﬁnished
ligation product, including loops consisting of 0–2 amino
acid residues. This suggests that pol b does not have to
possess robust polymerase activity to participate in BER,
and supports the idea that the dRP lyase activity of pol
b is critical for repair (5). However, we have recently
found that a pol b variant that possesses dRP lyase
activity but no polymerase activity does not support
BER in vitro (Lang et al., submitted for publication),
suggesting that both the dRP lyase and polymerase
activities of pol b are critical for repair. The demonstra-
tion that even the Loopless variant of pol b participates
in BER also suggests that loop II is unlikely to be impor-
tant for interactions with other proteins that are
important for BER.
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
Our results show that a ﬂexible loop that is located at
a distance away from the active site of pol b is important
for pol b activity, likely by maintaining the backbone
angles and positions of Leu241, Pro242 and His252. Our
results also implicate loop II as having a role in
maintaining pol b ﬁdelity. These ﬁndings support the
idea that amino acid residues of pol b that are distant from
its active site are critical for activity and ﬁdelity.
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